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UNABLE TO CONQUER OLD JINX H. "THE BOHEMIAN GIRL" PLEASES STUDENT GOVERNMENT OFFICERS
T. C. AGAIN VICTIM OF RAOFORD IMMENSE AUDIENCE FRIDAY NIGHT ARE ELECTED FJUniS YEAR
RADFORD GOAL AT LAST MIN- GRAND OPERA IN THREE ACTS ELLMORE CHOSEN PRESIDENT,
UTE BRINGS HARRISONBURG
SCORES SUCCESS IN NEW VIR- HOSSLEY VICE-PRESIDENT AND
THOMPSON SECRETARY AND
23-21 DEFEAT
GINIA THEATRE
TREASURER

DRAMATIC WEEK OBSERVED

BLUE STONE DINING HAIX IS
One of the fastest, hardest fought,
"The Bohemian Girl," a grand opSCENE OF BRILLIANT DANCE
Elizabeth EHrrlore was elected
and most exciting basketball games era in three acts, was presented at
SPONSORED BY COTILLIONS
ever staged in the H. T. C. gym was the New Virginia Theatre, Friday President of the Student Body for
The
chapel
programs
this
past
the clash between the superior teams evening, February 19, at 8:30 o'clock, the following year at the regular week were in keeping with National
of Radford State Teachers College under the direction of the Valentine student body meeting Tuesday even- Drama Week. Wednesday, the pro- The big event of the season at
ing. Nora Hossley was chosen Vice
Harrisonburg Teachers College was
and H. T. C. on the local floor, Fri- Opera Company.
The opera was
gram was in charge of the Stnvtday evening, Feb. 19, which ended taken from the book written by Al- President, whfle Sara Elizabeth fords. "The Rose," a one-act-play, the annual dance given Saturdaywith a 23-21 victory for Radford. fred Bunn while the music was by Tompson was elected to fill the office was given in which Virginia Jackson, night, February 20, in Blue Stone
of secretary and treasurer.
Hall. The decorations carried out
Excitement ran high throughout the Michael William Balfe.
Hamilton
Thelma Tay'or, and Gertrude Young- the scheme of George Washington's
As
has
been
the
custom,
each
girl
game, reaching its height when the Coleman staged the opera.
birthday.
Punch was served in a
had the opportunity of nominating er took part.
teams tied in 17-17 score during the
The staging of the opera was exFriday the Stratfords again gave a delightfully decorated booth by equfourth quarter and maintaining its ceptionally attractive, the costumes anyone whom she wished to fill these
intensity until the end, when a^last and scenery being very appropriate. positions. A list of the girls receiv- program. Virginia Campbell threw ally delightfully dressed girls. The
minute goal gave Radford the'game. The parts were very well mastered ing the highest number of votes was some interesting light on some of the chaperones were:/ President and Mrs.
posted for several weeks in advance things which took place behind the S. P. Duke, Dr. and Mrs. H. A.
The sextettes were unusually well and the opera was certainly up to
of the election.
The new officers scenes in "The Carolina Players." Converse, Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Gifmatched.
There was a margin of grand opera standards. Every charwill be installed at the beginning of She told of the makeshifts that had ford, Professor and Mrs. W; Bv Varonly a few points between the scores acter covered his or her part well
the Spring Quarter for the coming to be made, due to the fact that their ner. Professor and Mrs. John Mcllmost of the time. For the first few and the opera was an immense sucyear.
truck was late in arriving. A talk wraith, Miss Mary L. Seeger, Miss
minutes of play the guards on both cess.
This is the eleventh year H. T. C. on the "Little Theater" was given by Katherine M. Anthony, Professor
teams succeeded in keeping the ball
The opera opened up with a merry has had Student Government and the Emma DoM.
This movement was and Mrs. R. C. Dingledine, and Proout of reach of the forwards and no hunting party in progress in the cascooperation between the officers and explained to be the newest and most fessor artd Mrs. C. T. Logan.
goal was thrown. The ball was in tle grounds at Arnhcim.
Count
The guest list for the dance is as
Radford's half of the court quite a Arnheim greets his little daughter, student body has been very success^ital note in all American art. It
ful. The executive body of the Stu was established from an intense love nearly as possible recorded' below:
bit of the first quarter, but, due to ■ and joins the ,,arlv. Then a youn{,
dent Government is a very efficient of the drama; the actors are all ama- Virginia Adams with Hickey Fbrbcs,
excellent team work on the part ofp0ijsh officer, Thaddaus appears. one and it is hoped that the new year
teurs.
The Washington Square Emma Bell with Kenneth Beatty, and
H. T. C. players and the caging of He is a fugitive from the Austrian
will be one which shall increase the Players, the Portmanteau Players, Waddey Taylor, Helen Bargamin
one field and one foul goal by Rosen, army and meets Devilshoof, the leadHarrisonburg spirit in the whole in- and the Negro Players were mention- with Thomas Jarman, Fred Waytand,
the quarter ended with Harrisonburg er of a gypsy band. After explain- stitution.
ed among the most important com- and Goodloe Saunders, Mary Qwaltat the top of a 1-3 score.
ing his plight the gypsies protect
j panies today.
ney with Ben Kagey, Ruth Berry
The second quarter passed, and
b
with
Lawrence Wenger and'L. M.
Elizabeth Ralston gave a talk on
quick plays on the part of both teams
Dingledine,
Alice Walker with Tolor
One
Act-Plays
in
which
she
raised
STAUNTON
rivaled those of the first quarter. cues Arline from the attack of a stag
McNeil, Evelyn Cheshire with Carrin
the
question,
Should
a
course
in
draTJ» ball WM passed from guard to and receive* the Count's praise. He
Reinald WerrenVatn, renowned
Burton and Douglas Reed, Ruth
center, and then to forward, but the refuses to propose a toast to the Aus- baritone, gave a concert in the New matics be given in High School, or is
Wright with Andy Carroll, Helen
it
a
waste
of
time?
She
stated
that
guarding was excellent and the ball trian emperor and is siezed by the Theatre, Staunton, Monday evening,
Yeatts with Howard Yeatts and Carjust played around the goals.
It guests but makes a getaway when which about forty Harrisonburg stu- dramatics was essentially aesthetic
ter Louthern, Virginia Bondurant
rolled through the basket compara- Devilshoof appears and kidnaps Ar- dents had the privelege of hearing. and that such a course would arouse
with Julian Kester, Esther Lublines
interest
in
better
drama.
The
retively few times. The R. T. C. for- line, taking her back to the Gypsy The program was so varied that
sults derived from such a course were with Leonard Goldstein, Mildred Alwards were the most successful at Camp.
there was an appeal1 for eadh indivi- given as; an interest in English, prac- phin with Leonard Simpson, Ruth
breaking the basket, and the quarter Twelve years pass and Arline grows dual in the large audience. "OjibCary with Richard Billups and Diokended, 9-6 in the favor of Radford. into beautiful womanhood. A ro- way Indian Melodies," "Mandalay," tice in appearing before the public,
development of poise, of ease, of as- ie Bottom, Nancy Funkhouser with
During the third quarter, more mance springs up between Thaddeus "Danny Deever," and "Duna" seemsurance, an appreciation of good Gray Funkhouser and Herbert Garst,
goals were tossed by the forwards of and Arline and the Gypsy queen who ed to be the favorites.
plays, and training in public speak- Janet Funkhouser with Byron Grieach team than i n the preceding loves Thaddeus causes trouble by
Mr. Herbert Carrick, an accom- ing.
mer, Irene Allen with John McCraw,
quarters, but again t h e Radford giving Arline a stolen madallion. panist of exceptional ability, also
Sadie Jean Block with Herman M.
sextette excelled and at the sound Thaddeus and Arline are married by played several piano solos which
Roth, Margaret Chandler with Bill
of the whistle, was ahead in a 19-11 a Gypsy ceremony.
The owner of were heartily received.
RADFORD GUESTS OF
Shen, and Landon BoHing, Virginia
score, the greatest margin during the the madellion sees Arline with it and
The H. T. C. students who had
SENIORS
Southerland with Philip Landrum,
entire battle.
»
has her arrested and brought before not heard the great singer were enCollas Harris, Bob Savage and" John
The last quarter was the most the Count for trial. The Count on couraged by those who had to make
The Senior Class had charge of the Payne, Hilda Davis with Gale Haley,
thrilling. Rosen and Hiserman ex- the sight of a scar on her arm real- the trip to Staunton. Several mementertainment of the Radford girls Betty Everett with Forrest Holley,
hibited their ability at free-shots and izes that she is his long lost daughter bers of the faculty chaperoned the during their visit here last weelc Annie Campbell with Carlyle Neff,
two bus loads of girls, who left here
rolled up the H. T. C. score ten and a happy reunion follows.
end. The rooms in the left wing of Frances Rush with Jack Willet and
points. At one time the scores tied
After Arline is restored to her at seven o'clock and were back at Ashby were used by the girls, while Dick Trice, Inez Everett with Manat 17 points. With hard work the father's home she pines for her Gyp- twelve-thirty.
the Seniors had charge of the entire uel Weinberg, Lillian Doughty with
Blue Stone girls got the lead away sy lover and when Devilshoof brings
program of entertainment.
Imme- William Bozarth, Fannie Moncure
from Radford. Radford rallied and him to her chamber she becomes NEW ALPHA PRESIDENT diately after their arrival, Thursday with Clayborne Anderson, Hamilton
tied the score at 21-21. A last min- very happy. Thaddeus sings "Then
Haas, William Owen and Thomas
ute well-aimed throw gave Radford You'll Remember Me" which is one
At the regular Alpha Literary So-C*? StZ 7? TT'r d v* T Overly, Margaret Shinberger with
0 1
T
C
*«* Aubrey G. Graham, Virginia Willthe laurels with a score of 23-21. of the prettiest of the solo parts. ciety Meeting. February 13. Smma | ^ jf " ?•" g "
Sen rS
After the game Fnda
'° '
*
The hope and determination of win- Count.Arnheim interrupts and Thad- Petit was -elected President to sue- night,
arrangements were made iams with Channing Weaver, Elsie
ning this game which had been deus is concealed in the closet. The ceed Monk Clark. The President of
whereby the Radford girls were tak- M. Davis with James K. Moss, and
aroused among the students because Gypsy queen, still pining for Thad- the Alpha must belong to either the
en to the opera as guests of the Sen- Meredith Abbitt, Marion Kelly with
of H. T. C. 's defeat at the hands of deus, appears and discloses Thaddeus Page, Lee, or Lanier Literary Society ior Class.
Every courtesy possible Walter Pattie, Ethel Davis with LinRadford the previous week and which in the closet.
Thaddeus then pro- and is nominated by a committee was extended them by the class and Wood Thompson and Charles Berkehad lasted throughout the game, claims his equality with the Count composed of each of the three Litethe Senior plan of entertainment was ley, Kathleen Snapp with Douglas
helping the home team to give Rad- and the Count allows the two to be rary Societies on the campus and the
certainly an interesting and pleasing Bogue, Dorothy R. Cox .with Irvin
ford a hard battle, was shattered at reunited. At this time the queen President of the Student Body. The one.
Sacks, Thelma Taylor with Sidney
this last minute climax.
Although attempts to shoot Arlne when Devil- nominees are then voted on by the
Snapp and Everett Johnson, Virginia
Radford won again, H. T. C. came shoof intrudes and turns the rifle on Society.
Jackson with Clifton Himmelsbach
Emma Petit is a member of the
out only 2 points behind, which was the queen, herself.
and Marshall Dowdy, Freafyn Clary
BIG EVENT
Lee
and with her usual vivacious
a commendable gain over the last
with Russell Bargamin, Anne Estep
The opera was certainly an enjoygame.
manner,
should
make
things
go
in
with
John Miller, Henry Flavin and
able one. It was well directed, well
Are you blue and spirits low?
Following are the lineups and sum- staged and in all respects an opera the Alpha.
Carlyle
Neff, Catherine Waters with
There to Sheldon now go!
mary:
Russel
W.
Jordan Jr., and Earnest
of high merit.
You will surely find a remedy for
H. T. C. (21)
R. T. C. (23)
SOUND SCHOLARSHIP
A large student audience attended,
all ills and whatever heartaches you Barnes, Peggie Richardson with
Rosen
R. F.
Ogburn going to the theatre immediately
may feel over the memory of last George Roller, Leonard Davis,
Heiserman
A College is what its students make Saturday night.
L. F.
George Summerson, Charlie Wilson
Gilly after the H. T. C. -Radford game.
MUler
it. Each student is responsible for
J. C.
and Frank Leibrecht, Margaret Knott
Parsons
Nickell
the standards and reputation of her The seniors established their re- with Robert Powers, Alberta Smith
S. C.
Mears
TO SHELDON TONIGHT
Kelly
college. And a college, in turn, is putation as the junior minstrels last with Raleith Mauzy, Russel Weaver
R. G.
Baylor
year and if you did not see them
Jackson
L. G.
Williamson
The long looked forward to Senior judged by the students it sends out, then you wild have an opportunity and Frank Switzer, Virginia Harvey
Score by quarters:
Minstrel occurs tonight. The inter- for the standards they build up for of judging for yourself tonight in the with Claggett Jones, Evelyn Snapp
R. T. C—1—9—19-23
locuter, end men, circle and all. are themselves h«re at college will fol- college auditorium. In addition to with Lynwood Flory, Fannie Green
Allen with George Conrad and John
H. T. C—3—6-11—21
excellent.
Journey to Sheldon to- low them after they leave.
So it is up to every girl here on the seniors" there will be Miss "Lou" Ragland, Gertrude Younger with
Field goals: Rosen (5), Hiserman night and see Lou Seeger, Jimmy
Seeger, Henry Converse, and Mr.
(4), Ogburn (5), Gilly (5).
Johnston, Henry Converse and every- the campus to do her part toward Johnston, who need no introduction Robert Myers, Elizabeth Johnson
with Roy Nichols, Evelyn Mosely
Foul tosses:' Rosen (3), Ogburn (1), one else who is taking a part in this building up a standard at H. T. C.
to the students of H. T. C. in re- with Frank Haynes. and Vincent
which
she
would
like
to
keep
with
Gilly (2).
big event.
gard to their ability to entertain.
her after she leaves college.
(Continued to page 3 Column 1.)
(Continual to Pavt 2, Column 5.)
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LONGFELLOW-POET
LAUREATE

WOOD-B WISDOM

BE THINKING
The new Breeze officers are to be
elected soon. Now is the time to do
some really serious thinking for this
is a seroius matter.
,
We want our officers to be just the
-ery best girls for the place.
We
.nt them to be girls of keen insight,
gctod judgment, and level heads.
They must be able to think straight
and judge fairly. Not only this, but
they must be willing to give their
time and service to their college and
their fellow students.
The girls who are elected will have
a big job before them. They will eb
entering upon a years hard work
aside from their academic work. We
want these girls to be those who can
best do this work and who can best
lead the paper during the coming
year. We must think, and decide upon the girls who are most capable
and will make as good leaders and
officers as we have had here in the
past.

CONGRATULATIONS VARSITY

On February 27, 1807, a baby, who
was destined to become known as
H. T. C. has a varsity basketball
America's poet laureate of the com- team this year that would be a credit
mon human heart, was born in Port- to any college. It is an organized
land, Maine.
When a young boy- machine that plays for the glory of
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow was the College and not for individual
graduated at Bowdoin College, later fame. Each player is considerate of
spent several years abroad, and lived the other fellow and plays her part
the later part of his life at Cam- as one of the machine.
bridge. Beginning at the age of We're proud of I you, big team,
thirteen, Longfellow composed poems You.ve certainly worked hard and you
until his death on March 24, 1882.
deserve your laurels this year. ConLongfellow has been called by stant practice and sacrifices only,
many names characteristic of him have made your success possible.
as a poet. He is known as the "Child- You've played excellent ball and
ren's Poet" because of his poems dear your success has certainly been a sucto the heart of children. He is a cess. Although Radford beat you, the
"comforting poet." Though he mor- Blue Stone Varsity won a moral vicalizes at times, yet, when sorrow tory and the fact that you took decomes, a tender sympathy prevades feat as well as victory in a true
sportsmanship manner, is evident of
his verses.
Although Poe charged Longfellow the fact that you're a real team.
of plagainism of European words, Mrs. Johnston also deserves credit
Europe considers the latter a great, for your success.
We're back of you H. T. C. Let's
if not the greatest American poet.
Europe has based its opinion mainly beat William and Mary.
on his three long poems, "Evangeline,"
that story so beautiful in conception
BACK YOUR PAPER
and execution, "Hiawatha," the poem
in which Longfellow succeeded in
Support your paper. This very
idealizing the American Indian as no statement has been told to you numother poet has ever done, and "Miles erous times until you are probably
Stattdish," the embodiment of an tired of hearing it.
However it
amusing incident taken from the life should be brought before you beof the early Plymouth Colony.
cause there is a real meaning behind
Every one who knows Longfellow the statement. The paper is yours
through his perns loves him.
We to make it what you will. It does not
turn to him for history or romance, belong to the staff, to the faculty,
for amusement or even for a word of or in fact to any individual or cercorrection. Meiklejohn has truth- tain party, but it belongs to all of
fully said: "Longfellow has taught us. It is ours.
more people to love poetry than any
The staff cannot put out a paper
other English writer, however great." without aid. You back your teams,
and give them your heartiest support. This same support should go
FEBRUARY
to your paper because after all what
February is the shortest month ot is your paper except the reflection
the year yet think of all the import- of what goes on here at your College?
ance that it has. It is the birth- It tells of your life, individually, and
month of Lincoln, of Longfellow and of the life of the entire student body
of Washington. Each of these three and faculty. It tries to please every
great men was born in February, and ond and mirror correctly the life of
think of the significance each has H. T. C. However, it is up to youj
had in the making of the history of to help improve it. Pass in suggest-!
ions to the editors, praise when
our country.
February is the shortest month in praise is due and offer criticism
the year also, and every four years when such is needed. If you have
when Leap Year rolls around we find ideas that you think would help imFebruary with only twenty nine days. prove the paper do not fail to sugLocally, it means a great deal also. gest them and hence make this paper
It is during ths month that those your paper by making it represendreaded "flunk slips" appear for the tative of the life of the typical H.
second quarter's work, and then Feb- T. C. girl. You are capable of doing
ruary makes us realize just what we it if you wish, so let's boost the paper
must do in order to, meet the final along and offer constructive critireckoning in March. However, not cism. It is truly^ a part of student
the least significance that February
has for us here at H. T. C. is that
REMEMBER
this is the month of our dance which
has just taken place. Then, too FebLet's remember to be considerate
ruary marks the performance of the
of
the other fellow and realize that he
Senior minstrels.
needs
his time and energy for himFebruary, therefore, is more than
self
at
present because exams are
a mere month and causes us to stop
near
at
hand
and all of us need our
and think more than once before it
time.
Let's
pay
our social calls durhas passed and allowed "Miss Springing
recreation
time
and have study
time" to appear.
hour for real hard studying.

CAMPUS h
TOM SAYS:
^^^
Jimmy Johnston got here
first and took all the jokes.
You"l have to see him tonight
and hear him.

Omaha found its recent maniac sniper to be a harmless artist carrying
his tripod and in search of a new scene to paint. Perhaps the wearers of
tatooed slickers are composing poetry and dreamily unconscious of the
scenery they make.
Balmy air and buds might entice the President to take a walk; for our
part we insist on being accompanied by a fur coat.
After all it's better to be skeptical of the ring than of him!'
Washington would turn over in his grave if he knew the nice things
people have been saying about him.
"Dog bites children in school grounds," we read and calmly conclude
that Maiy got the wrong lamb.
CooHdge is invited west to hear the pigs grunt.

Now laugh.

Some energetic woman has found an instance in history where women
wore short hair and short skirts too. But we would just like to see some
one try to find a parallel to hoop trousers!

TRIANGULAR DEBATE
A triangular debate has been arranged, by the Intercollegiate Debate Councils of the Radford, Farmville, and Harrisonburg State Teachers Colleges, to be held on the evening of April 30. There will be one
debate at each of the Colleges the
same evening, the visiting teams debating the negative side.
The subject for debate has not yet
been decided upon but each college
has voted upon the subjects submitted and the result will soon be announced.
The Literary .Societies
are working with this debate in mind
and will begin work on the real subject as soon as it is announced.

DR. MILLER SPEAKS ON
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

The Sunday Y. W. C. A. service
was led this week by Emma Dold.
Dr. Miller of Harrisonburg was the
speaker.
The subject of his talk
was Christian Education and he
brought out in an interesting manner the importance of educating the
mind, the ear, the eye and the heart
up to the point where true Christianity is possible. He said that though
some people think that mental education is the most important type,
heart education will always help in
mental development.
Every one enjoyed Dr. Miller's
talk. Everyone feels that he, as a
friend and frequent visitor of the
CO-EDS
college, is always welcomd by the
student body and it is hoped that he
Miss Seegar proved her ability as will soon come again.
a weather prophet when she predicted for us a storm. She said clouds
would gather from V. P. I., Univer- THOSE COLLEGIATE RINGS
sity of Virginia, V. M. I. and WashDid they put '26 on your ring, too?
ington and Lee and the storm would
center in Harrisonburg at about 8:00 —They're so collegiate. I bet you
Saturday Night.
It did and they don't keek your ring long!—And
they're so good looking—. I wish
did!
The effects of this storm were 1 had ordered mine, too—" and simiseen on the campus and down town lar remarks were heard all over the
as late as Tuesday morning. Men campus with the arrival of the
and "Keydets" were everywhere. Freshman and Sophomore rings.
Whether strolling, sitting, or riding Girls proudly displayed the big gold
the sight of these men added a zest band to other envious, less fortunate
that otherwise would have been lack- companions who had failed to order
Tings. Just a few of the Freshmen
ing. May it continue to storm!
found that their rings had '2.6 instead of '27 on them, and though,
THE SOONER THE BETTER they were sadly disappointed at the
mistake it gave them a superior "upper-classman" feeling which made
"Twon't be long now!"
them forget their freshness.
The
"What won't?"
college
spirit
which
some
girls
al"Chile, you mean to tell me you
ways feel seemed to become univerdon't know?"
sal with the arrival of the Freshman"Haven't an idea."
"And you haven't got a row of Sophomore rings.
square headed, triangular skirted,
club-footed, pink and blue dolls
MUSICAL STRAINS
strung up in your room to represent
the days!"
When Chapel ended on Monday
"What are you talking about?"
morning,
great was the excitement
"Oh! Dumb Dora—you are hopeon
the
Campus.
Faint strains of
less. Think!!"
music
(?)
were
heard
coming from
"Been thinking. I believe you've
the part of the campus immediately
lost you mind."
Every"I haven't, you needn't tell me in front of Harrison Hall.
one
hurried
to
the
spot
to
see
exactly
you're not nearly excited out of
what was the cause of all the excitebreath about spring holidays."
"Oh! why didn't you say that's ment. There stood a very talented
young musician with a stick for a
what you mean?"
"I thought any dumbell would baton directing a group of songsters.
know. Why I've been checking the "Who" seemed to be the main atdays off on my calendar ever since traction and was sung several times
Mr. Duke announced "it" in Chap- when numerous requests came in for
it. The "Tech Triump" caused a
el."
"So've I—just can't wait. So long! great deal of applause from those cadets who were still on the campus
There's class bell!"
And each went her separate way, and one young lady (?) could be
heard above all the rest when that
one humming:
one
was rendered.
"Just twenty more days of starvation
The acrobatic movements of the
Then we'll go to the station—." the
leader added greatly to the attractother,
ion and the ten minutes between
"I want to kiss my Mammy.
Chapel and lunch were spent in
I miss my Daddy too."
laughing by almost everyone.
, And What Did He Do?
BiVch—I
id her when she wasn't (Continued from Page 1, Column 1.)
Referee:1 Keefe
looking.
Umpire: Brown
Bark—What did she do.
Scorer: Lambert
Birch—She wouldn't look at me the
Tinier: Charlton
rest of the evening.
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AS OTHERS SEE IT

PERSONALS
WEEK-END VISITS
Eliza Davis visitod at her home in
tanardville.
Cornelia Siron went to her home
McDowell.
Elizabeth Jenkins visited her home
Radiant.
Jessie Yowell went to Oak Park.
Dorothy Argabright visited her
irents in Oak Park.
Louise Hedrick visited her home in
cGaheysville.
Nancy Dyche visited in EMcton.
Joanna Hockman went to Winlester.
Idalec Goodman visited in Bridgeater.
Edyth Hiserman went to her home
i Waynesboro.
Myrtle Mall visited in McGaheyslle.
Mary Annentrout went to her
ome in McGahcysville.
Mary Ella Hite visited in Luray.
Frances Brock went to Lacy
prings.
Elizabeth Yates went home to Luiy.

The last portrait for which George
Washington sat has been recovered.
The portrait, which was found in
the bottom of a trunk in the attic of
the Lombard, Illinios home of G.
W. S. Philip, is said to be the most
accurate likeness of the first president now in existence.
"It was made in 1788 by the French
artist, St. Memin, with the aid of his
device known as the physiontrace
and pantagraphy, which enabled him
to outline the human head on paper
with mathematical .accuracy and reduce or enlarge the original for production. "

*

Elise Taylor visited her home in
taunton.
Edwena Lambert visited her home
McGaluysville.
Velma Davis visited her home in
lenandoah.
Elizabeth TaMey and Virginia Marlall visited in Staunton.
Margaret Rucker visited in Staunin.

Louise Mahanty and Anna Mae
eynolds visited in Staunton.
Edna Terry went home to Dayton.
Martha Seebert visited in Lexing>n.
Catherine Yancey went to her
ome in Kcezletown.
Mary Phillips went to Waynesboro
Alta Werga went to Broadway.
ntinued from Page 1, Column 5.)
orris, Mildred Rhodes with Robert
raft, Mary Cawthorne with Buck
aldwell and l.anghorne Scruggs,
tricia Guntner with Frank Hartan, Jean Broaddus with Bernard
ahon, Mary Mapp with Paul Turr, Pearl Mills with Richard -Baer with Edwin Rust, Dorothy Rids with Frank Rancy, Virginia Ran>ne with Morgan Trinyer, Mitch Barer and Graham Hurst, Sarah Belle
hirkey with Leonare Sirbaugh and
enneth Rush, Lucille Jackson with
sbury Jackson and Franklin Roller,
lsie Wine with FrcdSwitzer and
ane Howard, Bernice WiMrins with
aul Webber, Anna Brown with Jake
v*right. Other guests were Carl
ooley, "Pal Jones, Ed. Roche,
Valker Turner, Carl Sampson, Monte
rraham. The girls serving were
ourtney Garland, Martha Minton,
elen Holladay and Helen Bargamin.
i>n, Mary Wisman with Edward Thoias, Sarah Milnes with Marshall
ipe and Francis Jackson, Lucille
lopkins with James Weaver and
ohn Hopkins, Charlotte Wilson with
r
ictor Wilson and George Taylor,
ternice Sa'sbury with Irvin Marhel, Ruby Crizer with Hubert Roler and John Roller, Virginia Waton with Francis Hooper, Doris Kelly
/ith Joseph Hurst, Louise Huff with
lamest Mosby, Lottie Cundiff with
ames Ward, Bernice Jenkins with
jV. A. Miller, Fiances Rand with
toy Hughes, Mary Ferebee with John
'•ankard, Sally Stultz with Lynn Miner, Ruth Fitchett with Clarence
lolland, Ida Pinner with Don Elliock, Lillian Penn with Dorsey Goodnan, Mable Hartman with William
-oury, Mary Mann with Bobby Thrift
-ucy Gilliam with Alexander Giliam, Celeste Rixey with Bererly Paton and H. Davies, Mary Diana Hill
■ith "Swak" Anderson and Bill
acobs, Eva Cullen with B. P.
(night, Jr., Virginia Dowden with
-lyde Evans, Ethel Arrington with
(engsley Clark, Loula Boisseau with
Villiam Sublett, Evelyn Mills with
fancey Lineweaver, Evangeline LarAn exact replica of the cottage at
Vyr, in which Burns lived, was built
>y the club where it holds monthly
iterary meetings."

"Stamps found in attics used to
provide funds for school. Confederate stamps from old barrels, boxes
and attics are on their way to found
a boy's work in Kintehchen, China,
through the efforts of James L.
Howe, Jr., of Hang-Chow, who has
undertaken to raise $2,500 for the
founding of such a school by finding
and marketing old stamps of Civil
War days."
Mr. Howe became interested in the
procelain industry of Kintehchen
while he was a chemistry instructor
in the Presbyterian College at HangChow.
For twenty centuries Kintehchen
has been leader in the finest procelain manufacture of China, but because it is so far interior, it has neither waterworks, hospitals, nor modern schools.
The biggest rind, that Mr. Howe
has made recently in his search for
stamps, was in an attic in Amherst
County, where he found forty-five
old stamps in an old barrel.
He
bought thnm for $90. from their
owner, who had been unaware of her
possession.

Page Three

Y. W. SHOWS EDUCATIONAL MOVfE

20 DIFFERENT STYLED SLIPPERS

At the regular Thursday night Y.
and all of them the newest
W. service last week "an interesting
New shades, new styles, new fabrics.
and educational moving picture was
shown of the life and .works of Mar$5.95
tin Luther.' Through persecution,
poverty, imprisonment and illness
And there are hundreds of pretty hats to choose from at
this great thinker and leader perthe same price
severed, bringing knowledge and
light to a world darkened by conservatism and custom.
Luther, leader of all Protestant
M>M
churches and father of the Lutheran Z**************************»UU»*M*»*t*»*»*
denomination, was a man to be followed and admired.
He gave his IHHHHMHHHHHHHHHH
IMUMMWMMM
life for his ideas and started a movement which led to a tomplete religious reformation in Europe.
The service was led by Sadie Williams and a silver offering was taken
We have just received a new line of
to defray the expenses of the picAUTUMN SHOES FOR WOMEN
ture.

JOSEPH NEY & SONS

SHOES THAT ARE RIGHT
FOR COLLEGE GIRLS

Colonial pumps in Blonde and Spike heels. Black Satin
with Spike and Box heels. Patent Leather pumps with
Spike or .Boxed heels.
We are also showing a wonderful line of Fall and Winter
Pumps at $4.95.
B. NEY & SONS
Opposite Post Office

AEOLIAN MEETING
A regular meeting of the Aeolians
was held Wednesday in the Music
Room at 6:30. Instead of the usual
program consisting of vairous musical numbers, the chairman of the
program committee, Charlotte Lacy,
arranged a most interesting contest.
This contest consisted in the rearranging of certain musical terms in
their proper order.
Thelma Eberhart, who received the highest score,
was allowed bo play for the club as
her reward.
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When preparing your in-

BECK'S

between lunches remember

FOR
Health's Sake
EAT.
SALLY ANN BREAD
made in the
Slienandoah Valley—
Nature'8 Picture Land
We Feed It

LINEWEAVER'S BROS.

MORE OF THEM

Sta-Klene Store

And, not to be outdone, some of
the Seniors are also proud possessors
65 East Market St.
of their rings.
These long looked
for rings are one of the rewards of
******************
four year's work. When these were
received some had reached one goal,
HHUHHHHAH
but others are looking towards still %
"Americans drink more tea than another ring— that one to be more
20 North Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
ever before."
The Commerce De- dainty and not quite so collegiate.
«J Jl Fifth Avenue Shop at Your Door
partment has announced that Americans drank more tea in 1925 and paid
THE WARRENS OF
more for it than ever before.
VIRGINIA
We are showing a complete line of coats, dresses and
The custom of drinking tea, which
was originally an English custom, it
All the struggles, hardships, and
seems, is being adopted by the people sufferings of the war between the
hats. 10 per cent discount on every purchase. See
States were shown in "The Warrens
of the United States.
"Imports of the year have been of Virginia," the movie in Sheldon
exceeded only once in the past five Hall, Saturday night.
the new colored slickers at $5.00
years," the department said, "but
It represented scenes where friend
*
never surpassed in value."
must fight against friend, and sweet- ***i
heart must answer the call of duty
Can insects hear? This interesting to his country and if necessary, fight
ques.tjon is discussed in the "Scienti- against sweetheart.
fic American" by S. F. Aaron.
KODAKS AND KODAK
Insects are so susceptible to touch,
SPRING APPROACHES
sight, taste, and smell that it would
FILMS
appear natural, he says, that they
"Spring is Coming" as some one,
Wool hose, scarves, caps
must detect disturbances of the at- before this time has remarked. The
QUALITY DEVELOPING
mosphere resulting from a noise. sign of the approach of the new seaand sweaters for
The grasshoppers, crickets, and beet- son is in evidence on the campus.
AND PRINTING
cold days
les seem to be the only invertebrates
The warm weather brought many
that give evidence of any real sense students out on the campus to linger
OTT DRUG CO.
See our assortment
of sound.
and enjoy the freshness of the atmos"The antennae would seem to be phere. A would-be artist was seen,
To-day
THE REXAL STORE
the most likely organs of hearing." easel in hand, painting the joys of
The crickets and certain beetles use spring in a landscape nearby.
»*»»»««» ******************
these antennae in locating the call
notes of the other sex.
PROGRAM FOR ELKS
M ajimMiuuuiMJiMJuyun
am
WWW
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The evidence is against other insects with similar antennal developA t the Elk's meeting Monday
ment detecting sounds in this man- night, February 22, several members
ner.
of the Glee Club gave a very delightSome have thought the organs of ful George Washington program.
hearing in crickets and katydids are The chorus of girls sang patriotic seto be found in the front legs. This lections, among them a song in which
Next to New Virginia Theatre.
is proved to be erronous because the Madeline Whitlock sang the solo
loss of a leg causes the insect no
part and the girls sang with her on
noticablie discomfort or inconveni- the chorus. The last of the program
GOOD CANDIES OF ALL SORTS
ence in hearing.
was a figure from the minuet as
WWM

Ralph',

THE VENDA

M M M M

M

H

MWM

CANDYLAND

"No one can accurately estimate
the population of Harlem's "Little
Africa," which, ever since the World
War, has been growing by leaps and
bounds.
But workers on Colored
newspapers and church workers in
the district place the population at
200,000 or more.
This will be a surprising statement
to those who think the negro population of the United States is "restricted" to south of the Mason and Dixon
line.
"Lovers of Robert Burns have his
own cottage. The memory of Scotland's bard, Robert Burns, is commemorated in Atlanta, Georgia, by a
club formed of admirers and lovers
of the great Scotch poet.

danced by Mildred Reynolds and
Ruth Cary. Miss Margaret Hoffman
chaperoned the girls in the absence
of Miss Shaeffer who had gone to
Staunton.

NEW ANNUAL REPRESENTATIVES
At its last meeting the student
body chose Jennie Deitrick and Ruth
Cary as its representatives to the
Annual Staff. Lucy Gillan has been
elected by the Alpha Literary Society
to represent it in this work and Catherine Vance represents the Freshman Class. All these girls are well
qualified for their work and it if
felt that they will be a valuable additon to the staff.

TAKE SOME TO YOUR ROOMMATE
«•**#*****
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Yager's Shoe Store j

200*htttfl lOOffnuclopeB

$100

BEST SHOES
AND

GOOD Quality White Bond Paper
with your name and address printed In either black or blue ink. If desired will substitute 100 folded sheets
for the 200 single sheets.

RINKER
Bex 248

PRINTING

CO.

BRIDGEWATER, VA.
Harrisonburf Agent

VALLEY BOOK SHOP

BEST PRICES

EXPERT REPAIR WORK
wwwwumm MHHMi» n HHHUHH

FgBflUARY ;27, 19».

THE BREEZE

Page Four
WAVES

LUTHERAN CONFERENCE
HELD

FATE'S WAY
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Poudre Puff Beauty Shoppe '

Complete Line

Exclusive Experts in beauty
"You make me seasick—all the
culture specializing hair bobtime rolling your hair up in curl The Muhlenburg Lutheran Church
bing, marcelling, and permanELIZABETH ARDEN
papers and using up the 'lectricity held its second annual "One Week
ent waving.
„
Phone 06J
88 N. Main St.
and talking 'bout waves and waves," Bible Conference" last week, beginTOILET GOODS
'drawled fifteen-year old Dan as he ning on Sunday, Feb. 14. The conwwwirwirwirirwffirirwirTTinrwmnrniiH ~r
ference
was
formally
opened
by
Mayrose from the table.
This hidden
****#**#*******#*********#
at
sarcasm was addressed at his nine- or Sheffy L. Devier, who appealed
Central Drug Co.
to the church to devote more attenteen year old sister, Doris.
t Trejur, Djerkiss, Armand's and iji
"Well, don't listen then," rejoined tion to the welfare of the younger
WILLIAMSON'S
Hudnut's Three Flower Double
his sister, "you wouldn't hear all the people of the community, especially
Compacts.
Perfumes, Toilet
seaside news if Mamma would let me since there is such a tendency among
Harrisonburg's Pharmacy
parents
to
neglect
religious
training.
Articles
and
Stationery.
get a permanent."
************************
M,
M M -MJftJg, M M to
M Jfc M
"Just like girls," grumbled Dan as Col. Howard J. Behchoff of MassanVrWWWwWWvl
WTTTr
AM
AM
AM
A JlJfcMJfc
A A A A JfcJfcJfcJtJUt
A A H A A A it
A
utten
Academy,
Woodstock,
made
an
he shuffled to the hall exit, "always
address on "Church and Communwanting permanerits."
****#*************#****#** *****#*******#********#***
■i
"That's all very well for you to ity. " He declared that the ChristNew Spring Hats in all the
WALTER TROBAUGH'S
say when curly is your head," called ian Church today must be practical,
ELECTRIC SHOP
newest styles and colors for $5
Doris, "and just for that I'll put on and function in all phases of comand
$5.50.
A
special
lo|!
worth
The Home of things
an extra curl paper for you at din- munity life to be really effective.
I twice as much as sold for at *
An address by Rev. J. A. Traver
Electrical
ner!"
of
Philadelphia
was
the
feature
of
102
South
Main Street ::
L. H. GARY
72 Court Sq.
Soon after Dan's removel, Doris
the
second
night
of
the
program.
jLtotototototototototototototototototototototoiLtoM
yawned herself upstairs and< decided
incinrinciriricirirTrirjrwww WWWWWWWP w **************************
to read Booth Tarhington's "Wom- He emphasized not only Bible read**************************
en." It was two o'clock in the af- ing but the putting into practice
*] | Expert Operators All Branches «1
ternoon of a stuffy July day and her the teaching of the Book.
hair seemed very disinclined towards "Christian stewardship means more
curling even with the extra half doz- than the giving of money to the
en curlers.
church; it means the giving of everyPhone 574
Sipe Building
As she lay reading, the word per- thing you have to God," was the
PHONE 274^>#165KMAINST.
manent kept rollicking through her thought brought out in an address
mind.
Suddenly the door .opened "The Church and Christian Stewardand a tiny man opened the door. He ship" by Rev. J. Luther Seiber of
was dressed exactly like the fisher- Roanoke on Tuesday evening.
*****************************************************
men who lived about half a mile On Wednesday evening Dr. J. H.
from Doris's home.
He beckoned Mclntyre of Salem, made an address
with his tiny, scrawny finger and on the present day opportunities of
/7 NATION-WIDE
BALMY ATMOSPHERES
without any thought on the subject the personal evangelist. Thirty five
INSTITUTIONDoris followed him.
Out of the Cadel Crusaders attended this serOne day last week felt like spring,
house he led the way, down the san- vice. Musical numbers included a with its bahny air and sweet zephyrs.
dy path to the sea where he stepped solo by Mrs. H. E. Beatty.
We thought Spring was coming and
%
*
into a boat filled with funny nets
INC.
Addresses by Dr. G. M. Diffender- now we are sure of it. On Tuesday
made of curl papers and Nell Brink%
night
to
our
usual
dinner
was
added
fer of Washington, and Mrs. W. B.
ley curlers.
spring
onions.
Spring
brings
with
Varner, of the College were the feasDoris hesitated and his scrawny tures closing the program.
Musical it pleasant aromas and a renewed
finger wiggled impatiently and so numbers included a cello solo by | sense of life and love. Onions bring
she cautiously placed herself in the Miss Catherine Long.
Unpleasant
A talk on I —just the opposite.
miniature boat.
professional nursing, its history and i odors come forth upon the breeze
The waves rolled and as they relation to religion was made by (perhaps the Saturday night Breeze
brushed the side of the boat Doris's Miss Kathryne Yokum, superinten- will smack of this odor for Tuesday
eyes moved spasmodically and she dent of the Rockingham Memorial night is one of the working nights),
Scores of the most expert buyers in America have
wondered if it were seasickness that Hospital. Dr. C. A. Freed gave an it may bring a renewed sense of life
been busy for the past months preparing our stores for
made her feel so odd.
address on "The Church and Works if you are speaking of the sense of
the
demands of this period of the year. Every train now
being aware that people are around
"They look just like Dan said. of Mercy."
you,
but
ive
cannot
see
how
it
brings
is bringing in the results of their work. The large purThey remind me of curly heads," she
with it love.
Therefore, the comchases we make to supply our 676 stores have secured
mused as she rocked with the motion
SEND IT IN
parison between spring and spring
of the sea.
you many savings.
onions is shattered and we shall
She looked around and all she
hereafter call them only onions, the
If you have a bit of news,
could see was waves and more waves.
symbol of strength instead of love.
Send it in;
Waves with a smooth roll, and waves
Or
a
joke
that
will
amuse,
with deep furrows between their
Send it in;
(Continued from Page 4, Column 1.) *****
water mountains. Where they lap******
HMcwiMriHHcirTr
A story that is new,
Dan she began taking the curl papped the boat Doris compared them
An
accident
that's
true,
ers out her hair. Dan grinned and
to tiny curls just blowing naturally
We want to hear from you,
itotototototototototototototfii
*******
turned around.
rvwwvwvwwwwinnnii
with the sway of the wind.
Send it in;
"Ma," he called, "Sis had a bad
Old Pictures Copied
Suddenly the little man pointed
Take Your Shoes to
i
! : M i
dream. I think it had something to
and ahead of her she could see a Never mind about your style,
and Enlarged
it 11
FOLEY'S SHOE HOSPITAL
do with hair curling."
Oil and Pastelle Colors
huge cascade of lovely waves and
Send it in;
shimmering curls all blowing ashen Of some application won,
We don't cobble your
HESS & ROLAND
in the sea wind. Picking up one ol Of some good your school has done,
HE Was
shoes. With forty-five
STUDIO
the nets he handed it to Doris and
Why do you think Fanny doesn't
Send it in;
years experience, we can
Open
Day
and
Night
again he pointed toward the water- If some good plan you can teach,
like you?"
Miller
Ney
Building
18
Main
St.
:
make
new shoes out of your
fall and motioned for her to use the Or some lapsing member reach,
nil
"I told her thpre was a fool in
ie
i!
Harrisonburg. Va.
old ones.
net.
every family."
Send it in;
Prompt Attention Given to
A Trial Will Convince You
"What
did
she
say?"
Automatically she raised the net
We want it!
117 East Market St.
Mail Orders.
and extended it toward the trans"She
asked
if
1
were
an
only
son."
—Ex.
parent curk. Quickly there fell in8 hour Kodak Service
Phone 418-W
to the net the most glorious abunHHHHNHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHI Fwww-«»»-»*-wwww!rwirirTrA'ir7rTr7rwTrT7irT(
***************
dance of lovely waves and pretty
curls.
Doris stared spell-bound.
What should she1 do next? She was
************»************<»H»Ht»*»»****»»*«*******»***
by Sophomore Class
,
frightened with surprise and admiration.
College Auditorium March 6
She felt an imperative pull on
her dress and looking down she saw
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHMftftMWHHHHHHI
MONDAY, MARCH 1ST
the spike<like finger pointing first to ************************** *#********************##**
Gloria Swanson in "STAGE STRUCK"
the net and then to her head. When
TUESDAY, MARCH 2ND
COLLEGE
SHOP
J
Visit
she failed to understand he pulled
William
Fox
presents
A Dramatic Fantasy based on
Your
nearest
s'ore
PIGGLY WIGGLY
his hair, and danced precanously up
"THE
ANCIENT
MARINER"
For
the
Good
Things
and down in the rolling boat. In
Welcomes you, when thirsty,
Necessary
for
That
despair he grasped another net and
by Samuel Taylor Coleridge
hungry, or tired
Meal in Your Room
pulled it down over his own head.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3RD
**************
***
Smiling, Doris pulled the net full
^•«HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH»#
Sally O' Neill in "SALLY, IRENE and MARY"
of water curls over her head and ina**************** MHHMMHHHHI MHHHHHHHHHHWHHHHHHHMMHMHli **********************************************
stead of feeling wet and uncomfortable a mass of golden curls fell
around her shoulders.
»»««»»*»«**»**»«*»«*»*»**»
The boat rocked and rolled back
to shore and with a farewell wave
Watches, Diamonds, SilCOLLEGE GIRLS
of her hand to the litt,le man Doris
Headquarters for Pillows,
verware, and Novelty
ran back home calling first of all
Pennants, Stationery, Books and
General Supplies. Films devel"Dan! Dan!"
Jewelry
oped and printed in 24 hours.
"What in thunderation do you
Leave them before 5 p. m. and
Special Attention Given to
want?" yelled Dan and Doris stopthey will be ready following day
Repair Work
at 4:30 p. m.
ped.
She blinked her eyes and
found Dan standing at the door of
her room.
120 South Main Street
For a moment she was astounded
"On the Square"
"The
Comfortable Place
and then she realized that it was
H. T. C RINGS AND PINS
to Shop"
only a dream.
Looking sadly at
(Continued to Page 4, Column 3.)
I called her friend.
She passed from out my sight
As breezes of the night
Bring perfumes soft that blend
With life and waft awary.
My love will stay.
«
And though I know
That she is still my friend
She is not mine alone,
I, jealous fool, shall go
Away where rivers end
And silence is my own.
I pray that she shall find
True happiness in life.
I was not worthy-lost out in the strife
But in my heart I'll always keep entwined
The Memory of one who called me
friend,
/
I see now, but my love was blind
And in my blindness lost her in the
end,
In the morning, Oh my darling.
1 would like to think of you
But I never have a minute
- ,
Eyes like mine just stick like glue.
Rising bells do not. disturb me
How I dress I never know
For my.roommates rouse me roughly
Tellng me it's time to go.
Dreaming of you, Oh my darling
Breakfast me would not bring.
In this life of bells and classes
I haven't time for anything.

Valley Beauty Shoppe

enney

DEPARTMENT STORES

The Newer Things
In Apparel

Harrisonburg's Busiest Store
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ODDS AND ENDS

NEW VIRGINIA THEATRE

Senior Minstrels
FEBRUARY 27
DON'T MISS IT!!

VALLEY BOOK SHOP

{ D. C. DEVIER & SONS

